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THE LITTLE PEOPLE-

A dreary place would be this earth
Were there no little people in it;

The soog of life would lose its mirth
Were there no little people to begin it.

No little forms like buds to grow,
And make the admiring heart surrender;

No little hands on breast and brow
To keep the thrilling love-eords tender;

No babe within our arms to leap,
No little feet toward slumber tending;

No little knee in prayer to bend,
Our lips the sweet words gladly lending.-

Whatwould the ladies do for work
Were there no pants nor jackets tearing?

No tiny dresses to embroider ?

No cradle for their watchful earing? .
■> pii ,

~

No rosy boys at wintry mbrn, '
_ ,With satchel to the schoothouse hasting;

No merry shouts, as home rush,
No precious morsel for tl|fctasting. ~, ?

Tall, grave, grown people afijbe doCr,
Tall, grave, grown people at,the table; \ ,

The men on business all intent, V* ' • i
The dames lugubrious as they’re able! fej

The sterner souls would get more stern, «p?
Unfeeling natures more - ’

" fAnd man to stoic goldnesatwh, '• £ •'»

And womanwould be -iff
For in that_plime toward which we reach,

ThroughTitpe’s mysterious, dim unfolding,
The little ones, with cherub smile, /-Vi;. 1%Are still our Father’s face behaldiog.f
So said His voice, in whom we trjUt,

When, in Judea’s realm a preacher,
He made a child confront theproud,

And be-in- simple guise their teacher.
Life’s soog, indeed, would lose its charm,

Were-there ho babies .to begin it;
A doleful place this world would be

Werelthdre noHittle people iriit. 1
’“Their angels do always behold the fate of my FatherWhich IS in heaven.”—Mitif, xviil. J9. ,

THE PLAY HOUR
In the Spring of 1835,1 went into, a school in

Boston, There were-about sixty children belong*
to it. When I went in, they were all at play ex-
cept two. As I entered I saw two children,Leonard and bis sister Rebecca,, standing by the
teacher. Rebecca was four, and Leonard about
seven years of age. Never did a brother and sis-
ter love each other moire than they. Rebecca
was a laughing, joyous, affectionate, little child,
and Leonard was all in all to her. She did not
enjoy either food or play unless her brother was
present to share it with her. They never quar-
relled ; for the veryreason that it; was Leonard’s
.delight to see his sister happy, and she was sure
to get the largest share of everything he had.
When Rebecca had done anything wrong, .her
brother always stood by her, to avert or to share
the punishment. These two children stood beside
their teacher. As soon as I saw them, I feared
that Rebecca had been doingwrong, for Leonard
had been crying. The teacher said to me, as I
entered and sat down.

“What shall I do? I have here a.case which
Iknow not how to dispose of.”

“What is the matter?” I asked. “Have
Leonard end Rebecca been misbehaving them-
selves in the school ?”

“No,” said she; “Leonard has done nothing
wrong, and seldom does. He is one of the best
boys in the school.”

“What is he crying for, then,” I asked, “if
he has been such a good boy? does he got
go out to play with the rest?”

“Rebecca,” said the teacher, “has been very
troublesome to-day in the school, and as a punish-
ment, I told her she must stay in the house when
the children went to play.” :

“ Well,” said I, “ why need Leonard cry about
tjiat? You do not keep him in to punish him
because his sister has been a naughty child?”

“No,” said the teacher, “but Leonard wishes
me to let his sister go out and play, and to let
him stay in and be punished.”

“ How is that, Leonard? Why do you not go
out and play?”

“Because, sir, Rebecca cannot go.”
“Well, but cannotyou go and enjoy yourself

with the rest?”
“ I could not play if I did go, sir.”
“ Why not, Leonard ?”

“Because, sir, Rebecca would not be enjoying
herself at the same time.”

“But even if your sister should be allowed to
go out, she could not play with you—she would
he in the girls’ yard.”

"But then I should know she was there, sir,
playing with the rest."

. “But why doyou wish to stay, and let your
naughty sister go out?

“ Please do noteal] her naughty, sir,” said the
generous boy. "I love her, and would rather
that she should go out than go myself.” !

“ Then you think,” said I, "you would rather
see her happy than be happyyourself, and you
would rather bepunished than see her punished?

Is that because you love her?"
“Yes sir,” said-he; “I am older and stronger

than she is, and I can bear itbetter than she can.
I could not be happy if she stayed in, 80, ma’am,
let her go out,” said the noble-hearted boy to his
teacher.

He stood with his arms around his sister,
pleading that he might be punished in her stead.

What a generous disposition He hadf L think
that if Jesus had been there, he would have
taken him up in his arms and blessed him. It
was affecting to witness his generous devotion to
his sister, and his readiness to suffer for her
sake.,

“This,” said I to the teacher, “is love that
seeketh not its own. What can you do?”

“Iwiil let them play, together here in the
room,” said she. *

She did so, and they were both happy..
If we loved our enemies’ as Le'onara did his

sister, with a love that seeketh pot her owtij there
could be no more wars or'fightlng in' the world,
for then we had rather suffer and die ourselves
than inflict suffering and death on others.

From Kiss for a Blow.

THE DISCQURAGEBHOTJipXEEPEE-
“ There is no use in trying, Aunt Fanny, I

never can become a good housekeeper like Mrs.
Terry. She is my standard. Everything is pre-
fect in her home, and everything in mine is just
the other way. I know, she never, had such trou-ble when she began, as I have. Everything is
at sixes and sevens all over the house, and I cannever make it any better. I don’t know how tokeep house, you see aunty. There is the trouble.What a pity my mother did not teach me. Mrs.Terry's mother mußt have taught her well."“$O, my dear, she married from, school, as ig-
norant a girl lb all household matters as—as mylitfcle’feiece. she added, with a pleasant smile“Well, how did she get along. Aunt ffip
said Maria. “She had no such times as I haveI am sure ” ’

“ I am not so sure. She was discouraged, andready to give up the first half year. She'oftenbegged her husband to go to boarding, if only‘ to
tempers.’ But he.had been boardinghalf his life, and was so pleased with a home ifit was a poor one, he encouraged her to persevere,hoping it would come easier after a time, Shehad a succession of • helps,’ or rather hindrancesin her kitchen so the worst drudgery did nottall on her. Yet there was no system about thehouse. At length one day when her husband hadrather lost his patience, hunting through the dis-ordered drawers for a. cravat and handkerchiefshe roused herself from a good cry, and determin-ed that whatever else she failed in, she wouldkeep her bureau-drawers in order. So she setherself to the task, and a serious one it was. Butit was at length completed, and Bbe surveyed herwork with immense satisfaction. Her husband,

too, was much pleased to find all of his belongings
in a drawer by themselves nicely assorted, and
where he could select at ii glancewhat he wished.
That afternoon’s work was the beginning of a re-
form. She felt that she could: be a good house-
keeper in something, so she took courage. Her
own room was thoroughlyput torights, and from
that she proceeded to the others. ' Step by step
she gained on the confusion, and by setting a re-
solute will to work, she sooned learned to prepare
a few excellent dishes for every-day fare, very
well indeed. Little by little she advanced, until
at length she became the superior housekeeper
you admire so much.

“ Make a beginning, Maria; feel that you are
a good housekeeper in some respect, and -it will
give you courage to attempt anything. - Mrs.
Terry said whenever she would growdiscouraged
and ready to give up in despair, she would go to

her bureau and pull out the drawers one by one.
•Their nice arrangement encouraged and stimula-
ted heranew.”

There was a great overhauling of drawers that
afternoon in Maria’s little home, and it seemed
as if Aunt Fanny's lesson had taken good effect,

ayear afteryon would hardly have known
the house. Maria believes now that any one can
make a respectable housekeeper, though it saves
dt&ast amount of trouble to know bow before you
COTtS®|ge. —Home Magazine.
.ri,' ’W,
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f . NEGROES AS SOLDIERS.
Fcom the report of the JPreedmen's Commis-

sibn jve-extractsection IY. which treats of the ,
abovAtopic;!..

_
rfM

The eviTOMOTfeicb hascome before the Cebft
.mission, beaHnPpttthe capacity of the negro W
■a soldier induced them to recommend that the

should bring into the field, as early
;ag ; possible, two hundred thousand colored
troops, or upward. They, reccomrpend them as
alike advantageous to the cause of tbe Union
and to the race to which these troops belong.

Colored troops, taking a pride in their posi-
tion, exhibit great neatness and care of their

uniforms, arms and equipments, and in
the police of their camps. Usually skillful
cooks and providers, they exhibit resource in
taking care of themselves in camp.

The religious, sentiment strongly characteri-
zing the African race may, in the case of the
colored soldier, be successfully appealed to by
leaders who share it as a powerful element of
enthusiasm. If tbe officers feel, aDd impart to
their men the feeling, that they are fighting in
the cause of God and Liberty, the Commission
believe that no part of the army may be more
relied on than the coloredregiments. But with",
these people more than with a more indepen-
dent race, success depends upon sympathy be-
tween their officers and them. Thus, how im-
portant soever the proper choice of officers in
all cases, the Commission think it to be more
important in the case of colored than white
troops: deeming it probable that colored troops
badly officered mightbe liable to give way more
readily than badly officered regiment of the
more self-reliant white race. Colored soldiers
criticise their officers very sharply.. There is
as much difference in the standing of the officers
in colored as in white regiments.

A distinguished general officer expressed to
the Commission the opinion that, in case of
alarm, negroes, accustomed to stand together
against master and overseer, are disposed to
congregrate—torun to each other—while whites
disperse—“each for himself, and God. for us
all!”

Negroes have proved themselves especially
daring and serviceable as spies; and tbe organi-
zation of colored guides, in connection with each
army corps, is recommended.

If one hundredthousand negroeshe employed
in military services other than actual warfare,
and if 200,000 or more be mustered in as sol-
diers, we shall require the military services of
atlast 800,000blacks. But this number of able-
bodied men represents a population of a million
and a half, being one-half, of all the colored peo-
ple in the insurrectionary States.

To reach this uumber there is needed, beside
military successes, a strict enforcement of the
orders issued by the Government that the col-
ored refugees be treated with humanity. Upon
such treatment it depends, in a greatmeasure,
whether we can have the full military advantage
which, in this contest, we ought to have, from
the aid of the negro race, and whether tbe mili-
tary resources of the South, shall be sapped
by disintegration of her labor-system.

Examples are given in which, in spite of the
efforts of Provost-Marshals, negrorefugees have
been plundered by .our pickets as they entered
the Union lines; and it is recommended that
such offences be severely punished, seeing that,
independentlyof their inherent criminality, their
practical* effect is to discourage the emigration
ofthose whom as soldiers we desire to enlist.
Ageneral order on the subject is recommended.

The Commission also recommended, as to all
property brought, in by negro refugees,, that
when taken by the Quartermaster for the pub-
lic service, it be paid for as other property of
loyal men is paid for, to the refugee if he makes
no demand on the Government tpr support for
himself, or family; otherwise, that the proceeds
go into the Freedmen’s Fund. ' J

While refugees should notbe exempted from
draft, if draft be necessary, the Commission
express the opinion, founded on actual ob-
servation and testimony, that if men of the pro-
per stamp are selected as.negro sugerintendents,
these can, and will procure the voluntary en-
.ljstmentrdf a much larger proportion of negroes
than-is called for by the draft. Most of the
freedmen can be made to understand', by a pro-
perAppeal,'that only by proving their maUhood
as though a baptism of blbbd—-
can tqeyobtpin, in this generation,such achange
in public opinion as will insure to their race

and decent treatment, in its; social rela-
with whites. -

It-has, bgen found in practice that it is easy,
by judicious, treatment, to create among these
peopfe a-state of public opinion such that every
able-bodtety man among them who refuses to
enter thej public service, when required, is ta-
booed by his fellows as a mean, despicable fel-
low. Such means asthese the Coro mission re-
commend, beforeresorting to coercive measures;both because they will more effectually fill the
ranks, and because they will promote, , while
coercion will retard, the exodus from Rebeldom
there held there held as slaves.

The Commission especially recommend, as
a policy demanded alike by humanity ad expe-
diency, that to all colored soldiers of the United
States there be extended, as prisoners of war,
and tinder all other circumstances, the same
protection as to white troops, and that pains
be taken to make this widely and officially
known. , J

JUSTICE TO THE SOLDIERS OR FREE-

The following is from the Hew York Even-
ing Post:

_

.-Curing the last-,visit the lamented General
Mitchel made to this city, we beard him relatean incident of the campaign in southern Ten-
nessee.

.

Everyone recollects the wonder andadmiration excited by bis rapid conquest and
firm hold of the long line, of the Tennessee river
in northem Alabama. He was able to hold this
with his small force, the General said, only by
means of a most perfect spy-system, which kept
him constantly and accurately informed of every
movement of the enemy opposite him. His
spies were negroes, and'they were selected, or-
ganized and instructed by an extraordinaryman—a slave. General Mitched described him
as

?
a person of great capacity, of the ebolegt

courage, and of the utmost devotion to the
Union cause. He traveled on foot from plan-
tation te plantation, within the rebel lines, and
on every place selected trusty slaves, whose
duty it became to give notice to our forces op-
posite of every movement of rebel troops near
them. He traversed this line of spies con-
stantly, in order to make sure of the vigilance
’of his agents.

The result was that not a squadron of horse,
not a company of infantry could be moved by
the rebels without the immediate knowledge of
General Mitchel.

The man’s master frequently visited head-
quarters ; lie saw there often him whom be
called bis slave. He threatened him with ven-
geance, because he knew that in some way he
was serviceable to the Union. He demanded
bis return to-slavery, which General Mitchel of
courserefused. After awhile, as is well known,
Mitchel was removed, and a commander of a
different character put in his place. “ Before I
had time to get out of the State of Tennessee,
that man, so useful to our cause, was returned
to his master by my successor, and probably
flogged to death,” said General Mitchel.
- Whq> can listen unmoved to such a story of
wrong and perfidy ? Does it not seem as though
we invoked the curse of God upon our cause
by so atrocious a wickedness ?

GREAT EATERS
Never live long. A voracious appetite, so far
from being a sign of health, is.a certain indica-
tion of disease. Sqme dyspeptics are always
hungry; feel best when they are eating, but as
soon as they have eaten they, enter torments, so
distressing, in their nature, as to make the un-

!_ happy victim wish for death. The appetite of
?- health is that which inclines to eat moderately.,.
>-when eating time comes and which, when satis-
. fied, leaves no unpleasantreminders. Multitudes

measure their health by the amount they can
eat; and of any ten persons, nine are gratified at
au increase of weight, as if mere bulk were an
index of health; when, in reality, any excess of
fatness is* in proportion, decisive-proof of exist-
ing disease; showing. that ;the absorbents of the
system are too weak to discharge their duty;
and the tendency to fatness, to objasity, increases,
until existence is a burden, and sudden death-
closes the history. Particular inquiry will al-
most unvaryingly elicit the fact, that a fat per-
son, however rubicund and jolly, is never well;
and yet they are envied.

While great eaters never live to an old age,
and are never, for a single day, without some
“symptom,” some feeling sufficiently disagree-
able to attract the mind’s attention unpleasantly,
small eaters, those who eat regularly' of plain
food, usually have ho “spare flesh,” are wiry
and .enduring, and live to an active eld age.

t. Remarkable exemplifications of these statements
are found in the lives of centenarians ofa past
age. Galen, ohe of the most distinguished
physicians among the ancients, lived very spar-
ingly after the age of 28, and died in his 140th
year. Kentigern, who never tasted spirits or
wine, and worked hard all his life, reached
185 years. Jenkins, a poor Yorkshire fisher-
man, who lived on the coarsest diet, was 169
years old when he died. Old Parr lived tb a
153; his diet being milk, cheese, whey, small
beer, and coarse bread. The favorite diet of
Hetfry Francisco, who lived to 140, was tea,
bread and butter, and baked apples. Ephraim
Pratt, of-Shutesbury, Mass., who died aged 117,-
lived chiefly on milk, and even that in small
quantity; his son Michael, by similar means,
lived to be a 103 years old. Father Cull, a
Methodist clergyman, died last year at tbe age
of 105, tbe main diet of his life having been
salted swine’s flesh (bacon) and bread made of 1Indian meal. From these statements, nine gen-
eral readers out often will jump to the conclu-
sion that milk is “healthy,” as are baked apples
and bacon. These conclusions do not legiti-
mately follow. The only inference that can be
safely drawn, is from the only fact running
through all these cases—that plain food and a
life of steady labor tend to a great age.- As to
the healthfulness and life-protracting qualities
of any article of diet named, nothing cau be in-
ferred, .for no two of the men lived on the same
kind of food; all that can be rationally and
safely said is, either that they lived so long in
spite of the quality of the food they ate, or that
their instinct called fof a particular kind of food;
and the gratification of that instinct, instead of
its perversion, with a life of steady labor, direct-
ly caused healthfulness and great-length of days.
We must not expect to live leng by doing any
one .thing which an old. map did, and omit all
others, but by doing a?/he did; that is, work
steadily, as well as eat mainly a particular dish.

HaM's Journal ofHealth.

TRAPPING A TIGER-
A most ingenious mode of tiger-killing isthat

which is employed by the natives of Oude.
They gather'a number of the broad leaves of the
prating tree, which much resembles the syca-
more,and haying besmearedthem withbird-lime,
and put theni in the animal's way, laythem with
the prepared side uppermost. Let a tiger put
his paw on one of tbpse inno.eeritrlopkfag leaves,
and his fate is settled. Finding 'the leaf stuck
to his paw., he shakes it to rid himself of the
nuisance, and-finding- that,plan unsuccessful, he;
endevors to attain hi? object. by rubbing it
against his face, thereby smearing the ropy
bird-lime over' his nose ard eyes, and glueing
tbe.ey elids together,. By thistime he has.prob-
ably trodden upon several more of the treach-
erous leaves, and is .bewildered with the incon-
venience, then he rolls on the grou,nd,, and
rubs his Head on the earth in kts* effort to get
free. By so doing he adds fresh bird-lime to his
head, body, and limbs, agglutinates his sleek fur
together in unsightly tufts, and finishes by hood-
winking himself so thoroughly with leaves and
bird-lime that he lies floundering on the ground
tearing up the earth with his claws, uttering
howls of rage and dismay, and, exhausted by
the impotent struggles in which he has been so
long engaged. These cries are a signal to the
authors of his inisevy, who run to the spot armed
with guns, bows, and spears, and find no diffi-
culty in despatching their blind and wearied
foe. .

LECTURE ON PRESERVING VEGETABLE
SUBSTANCES.

On the evening,of the 9th fast, a lecture
prepared by Professor James C. Booth, the dis-
tinguished chemist, was read before the Hor-
ticultural Society, Pbiladelphia, on the preser-
vation of vegetable substances as food. He
stated that “ Many practical men greatly under-
rate-the value of chemistry: but the chemist
can prove that chemistry will inevitably play
an important, part in cultivating the products
ofthe soil. Horticulture deals;-almost exclu-
sively in organic life. The soil performs im-
portant functions in the growth of plants.
The art of modifying their growth so as to
obtain this or that vegetable principle, con-,
tained in the leaf, root, stem, or fruit, in greater,
quantity and of better quality, is an art as yet
in embryo. There, is a great void in the
application of chemistry which only time can
fill up. Oxalic afcid is now wholly made from
molasses, and essential oil of mustard has been
made artificially. Oil of turpentine has been
changed into agreeable oilof lemons; bituminous
coal vies in its productive distillation with the
modern vegetablekingdom. The dyes recently
made from coal indicate that indigo blue will,
at no distant date, emerge from the laboratory
quite as perfect as I'fom the indigofers. Qui-
nine will be supplied to the medical profession
by the manufacturing chemist. There are two
modes, in which the products of organic, life,
destined, for, food, may be preserved*unaltered;
or neariy sq,.for a lengthened period, of time :

Ist, by the exclusion of moisture; and 2d; when
the' moisture, is present. The first mode has

THE RICHARDSON EREIfIUM
Draped inside throughout.;with Cashmere, Satin, or

other material, and constructed substantially air-tight
by the novel invention of patent Circular Ends, with-
outany joi nts, making.it impossible fopoxygen (o pe-
netrate from the outside,, thus rendering them more
durable, and better adaptgdjito the purposes for which
they are needed. ■Theyaretastefully msenufaefuredfrom grainedRose-
wood, Mahogany,Black. Walnut; and other materials
that render them less expensive andplace them with-
in the means of persons of moderate circumstances,
and,all finished according .to the wishes and taste of
those giving the. orders..

While the Casket retains all the requisites of an ap-
propriate receptacle for the dead, its,constructionand
appearance is sueh, asentirely to do away with all dis-
agreeable and unpleasant-sensations. There is noth-
ing in the arrangement or shape of the Casket, that is
in the remotest degree repulsive, but quite the con-
trary, it is beautiful. . And surely that which tends in
any degree to soften, the poignancy of grief in the
hour of bereavement, must commend itself to the fa-
vorable consideration of every afflicted heart, and
sympathizing friend.

The Caskets when required, are made air-tight,
emitting no offensive odor, and hence are specially
valuable in theremoyal( of deceased bodies from any
of the battle fields, and other distant points to remote
localities for interment, and are not liable to the ob-
jections frequently made, by. Railroad Companies,
when offeredfor transportation with the usual; prepa-
rations.

We, guarantee, in our; hands, the removal of the
dead.with perfect safety, Uo. matter how long buried,
and ifrecently interredjina.good state of preserva-
tion, and without the least unpleasant odor,,or we
will make no charge for the.Gasket. •

The Caskets are furnished at one-half the cost of
the so-called metallic coffin.” 1

N.B.—We expect to visit the different battle fields
weekly. ~ l ■ : ■- *•■■■

The. undersigned also,.offers, to the .public in gene-
ral, his Patent Corpse Preserver, a New Invention,
for .thepreservation of thehddifes of deceased persons,
by cold air alone, and without the application, of ice,
which is so repugnant to the feelings.- By the u?e ot
this Preserver,'the funeral may be deferred for weeks,
ifnecessary, to await the arrival of absent friends, as
byfthe cold air process," the corpse will keep much
longer than in the ordinary, way of pressing the body
down withfrom fifty to a hundred pounds of ice, and
saturating it with water.

Familiessupplied by. applying to
JOHN GOOD, j;

Furnishing Undertaker,. No. 921 Spruce Street,
or his Branch Office, in. the Dwelling part

of 221 S. Bth street, Philadelphia, Fa.

FAMILY GROCERIES.
WILLIAM CLARKE,

N. W. corner 12th and Race Streets., Puila.
OFFERS for sale an assortment of best FAMILY

GROCERIES, including a supply of New
Fruits, fresh Ground Spices,etc, suitableforthesea-
son. Special attention paid to TEAS,which willbesold
of better quality for the price than can. be usually
found, “ decll ly

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
THE GREAT DOUBLE-TRACK SHORTROUTE TO THEWEST, NORTH-WEST AND SOUTH-WEST.

Equipments and facilities for the safe, speedy, and comfort-able transportation, of.passengers, unsurpassed by any routein the country. '
'

. Trains leave the Depot at, Eleventh and Marketstreets, asfollows:' ~ '

Mailtrainat -
-

- . -
-

- IM-AiX.r FastLine at - - - -
- - 11.30 A. M.Through Express at -

- - . 10.30 P. I\l,
Har-isburgh Aca:" modationTraill at. - 2.30 p ; M.Eancasfer-at - -

- - - 4.00 P.M.
parkesburgh Train, leaving West Fhila.at 6.®P.M.

Through passengers, by the Fast Line, reach Altoona for
Ser, where will be found excellent accommodations for the

t, at the Logan House,,and maytake either the Philadel-phia orBaltimore Express, each*of which makes connectionatPittsburgh for all pomte v A dayhghtview is thus afforded
ofthe entire Hne ana its magnificentscenery.
W HI'I'JSRURG-H AND the west.The blail Train, Fast Line, and Through Express connectatPittsburgh with through trains on all the diverging roadsfrom that point, North to the.Lakes, West to the Mismsslmiiand Missouri rivers, and South and South-west to all nointsaccessible byrailroad. Through tickets to Cleveland: Detroit.Chicago St. Paul, Columbus, Indianapolis,, St. Louis, Leavenworth, Kansas WheeUng,.Dayton, Clneiiinati, Louisville,Cairo, and all other principal points, and baggage checkedthroughr

WESTERN EMIGRATION.
An Emigrant Accommodation Train-leaves No. 137 DocaStreetdally, (Sabballisexcepted;) at 10 o’clock,P. M.,offering

a comfortable mode of travel to families going West, at on<?half the usual rates offare. Particular attention is paid toBaggage* forwmch checkß are,given, and baggage orwardedby same train with th£ pasßenger,
For /ull information apply to '

F.RANUIS FUNK, Emigrant Agent,
137 Dock Stree

. By this route freights of all descriptions can be forwardedto and, from any points, on the railroads of Ohio, Kentucky,Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa* or Missouri, br rctiroui***** rlvera °^Woy
Therates of freight to and from anypoint in the West,bvthePennsylvania Central Eailrqad, are, atall times,asfavor-able as are chargedbv otherRailroad Companies. Aerchantaand shippers entrusting the transportation of their freie-hftnthis Company can rely with confldcnce on jte H i,elav tranßftFor freightcontracts or shipping dfrectionsannlvdress the Agents of the CompSiy: lons ai,p!y*° or ad -

S. B. KINGSTON, Jr., Philadelphia
D. A. STEWART, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE k 00., Chicago.

&.N°' 1A3tO,: HOUBe.« No. i South William
y^ ,<RRnwS :’No^wrSji2fton Street, Boston,

them CentmlRahway?^ orth S*ree h Baltimore,Agent Nor*
„„„ H. H. HOUSTON,

(renerarnc^ent^fiadelphia.
General Superinten lent,’Altoona, Pa.

1. 11. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,]
ETAS takem the Store,
-O- No. 628 Market street,
Where he is prepared to famish his old friends and

the public in general with
CLOTHING,

Ready Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style
AT MODERATE PRICES,

As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash. [decs ly

been used from the earliest times, though it
has only recently received an impetus. The
patent of Masson, as contained among the Eng-
lish reports of patents, fcfor Nov. 12, 1850,
gives a more detailed jjßw of the process. Its
main operations are evaporating water by arti-
ficial heat, and compressing it into so compact
a mass that the air in the interior of the chem-
ical charge can only affect the surface of amass
oforganic matter. '

“Dried fhiit was first used in the Crimean
war, as a reliable article of diet for the soldier,
by the Russians and the Allies. Delafield’s
Report on the Art of War in Europe 1854~’56,
specifies some details. The French were sup-
plied with 7,894,920 pounds avoirdupois, ex-
clusive of hospital supplies, and the proportions
were:' Dried vegetables, 424,-600; compressed
vegetables, prepared by Chollet, 752,120; con-
serve of beef, 6 718,140. Total, 3, 947 net tuns.Of the conserve, 888,300 pounds were in pow-
der, or finely-ground gelatine. At Chollet’s the
vegetables were cut into thin slices, dried by
heat, and compressed. The second method to
preserve.food is with its moisture. Mold is a
plant of fungous character, and operates strong-
ly in decomposition.

“Decomposition may be prevented in two
ways, either by heating the substance in a large
vessel and boiling, or nearly so, and thentrans-
ferring it while hot to, glass or, stoneware jars,
or tin cases, which are immediately sealed, or
by putting the substance, with sufficient liquid,
water, or ’syrup/directly into the jars, closing
therp-air-tight, arid then heating the jars in awafierjbath. The latter is the most certain me-thod At the closf of the lecture, spriae speci-
mens of ground artichokes, for frying, leeks,
cauliflower, cabbage, tomatoes, potatoes, &c.,
such as were used in the Crimean war were
.exhibited.” #

’

LABOR OF ORIGINAL THINKING.
§m|Benjamra Brodig, in his work on “Mind

andWlatter,” states that aman may be engaged
in professional matters for twelve or. fourteen
hours daily, and suffer no very great in conven-
ience,beyond that which may be.traced to bodi-
ly, fatigue. The greater part of what be has to
do (at least it is so after a certain amount of
experience) is nearly the same as that which he
has done many times before, and becomes al-
most a matter of course. He uses not only his
previous knowledge of facts, or his simple ex-
perience, but his previous thoughts, ana the
conclusions at which he had arrived formerly;
and it is onlyat intervals that he is called upon
to make any considerable mental exertion. But
at every step-in the' composition of his philoso-
phical works Lord Bacon had to think; and no
one can be engaged in that which requires a
sustained effort of thought, for more than avery
limited portion oHhb twenty-four hours. Such
an amount of thatkind of occupation musthave
been quite sufficient even for so powerful a mind
as that of Lord Racqn. Mental relaxation after
severe mental exertion is ' not 'less agreeable
than bodily repose after bodily labor. A few
hours of bona,fide mental labor will exhaust tbe
craving for active employment, and leave the
iriiUd in a state in which the subsequent leisure
(which is not necessarily mere idleness) will be
as agreeable as it would'have been irksome and
painful, otherwise. •

Mere attention,is an act: of volition. Thinks
irig implies more than this, and a still greater
and more constant exercise of volition. It is
with the mind as it is with the body. When
the volition is exercised, there is fatigue; there
is none, otherwise; and in proportion as the
will is more exercised, so is the fatigue greater.
The muscle of the heart acts sixty or seventy
times in aininute, arid the muscles of respiration
act eighteen or twenty times in a minute, for,
seventy or eighty, or in some rare instance even
for a hundj-ed; successive years; but there is no
feeling of fatigue. The same amount ofmuscu-
lar exertion under the influence of volition in-
duces fatigue in-a friw hours.—Scientific Ameri-
can. ""

Coai. On. is a most effectual remedy for. bed-
bugs. Apply plentifully with asmall brush or
feather to the places where they most do con-
gregate.

ANDREW BI.AJK. ,

HENRY C. BLAIR’S,
R R E S C R'IPTI Q K

& FAMILY MEDICINE STOKE,
EigMh and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

(Established 1829.) >.

~VTONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Price
.Lx uniform -arid reasonable. Persons residing in
the cnnuiiy can have, their orders faithfully and
promptly executed, no matter how small. Physi
cians supplied with ;p#e mfedicines and medical
parations. ' ‘ jul2*

THOMAS CARRICK &, CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1906 Market Street, Phila.
Superior, Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,

Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, Pic-fries, Jum-
bles, and Ginger NUts,

A.Pee’s,. Scotch and. Other Cakes.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity.

Orders promptly filled. declB ly.

P. & E; H; WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,

noyfi ly] S. W. Cor. Abch and Seventh Sts,

AYERS’
SARSAPARILLA,

THE WORM’S GREAT REKEDTEOB
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.

From EmeryEdes, a well-known m erchant ofOxford,Maine.
“I have sold large quantitiesofyour Sarsaparilla,

„
never yet one bottle which failed of the desireaeffect and foil satisfaction to those who took it. Asfast as ourpeople try it,

_

they agree there has been no
medicine hke it before in our community. ’ ’

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-
cers, Scores, and all diseases of the Skin.

From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
“I only do my duty to you and thepublic, when Iadd my testimony to thatyou publish ofthe medicinal

virtuesof yourSarsaparilla. My daughter, aged ten,had an afflictinghumor inher ears, eyes, and hair For
years, which wewere unableto cureuntil we tried vourSarsaparilla. She has been well for somemonths.”From: Mrs. Jane F.”Bice, a well-known and much-es-
. : lady .ofDennisville, Cape May Co., N.J.‘ My daughter lias suffered for a year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any reliefuntil we tried your Sarsa-
parilla, which soon completely cured her.”
_

Charles P, Gage, Esq., of the widely-known
Gage, Murray &Co., manufacturers of enamelled pa-
pers m Nashua, N. H. ■. "

<

f “ I had for several yqars a very troublesome humor
n'y/ aee> which grew constantly worse until it dis-figured my features and became an intolerable afflic-

tion. I tried almost every thing a man could ofbothadvice-and medicine, butwithout any.relief whatever,unt'l I took yourSarsaparilla. It immediatelymade
jny face worse, as you told me it mightfor a time: but
insa few weeks the new skin began to form under the
blotches, and continued until my face is as, smooth as
anybody’s, and,lam without any symptoms of the
disease that I know of, I enjoy perfect health, and
without a doubt owe it lo four Sarsaparilla.”

Erysipelas—General Debility—Purify the
' Blood.

From Pr, Robt, Sawin, Houston St., York.
Br. Ayer. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering- use ofyour
Sarsaparilla, and I have just now cured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas, with it.. No alterative we
p.ossess equals the Sarsaparilla you have supplied to
the professionas well as to the people.”

From J. E. -tTohnsto.n, Esq., Wakeman. Ohio.
“For twelve years, I had'tbe yellow Erysipelas on

iny right arm, during which time I tried all the cele-
brated physicians I*could reach, and took hundreds of
dollqrs worth of medicines. The ulcers were so bad
that the cords becamevisible, and the doctors, decided
that my arm must be amputated. I began takingyour
Sarsaparilla. Took two :bottles, and aomeofyeur
Fills, Together they have cured me. lam now as
Well and sound as any body. Being inapublic place,
my case is known to every body in' this community,
and excites the wonder of all.”

From Ho n. Henry Monro, I P., of Newcastle,
0. W,j a leading member ofitheßanadian Parliament.u I haveused your Sarsaparilla in my family, for
general debility, and forpurifying the blood, with very
beneficial results, aridfeel confidence incommending it
to the afflicted.” (

St. Anthony’s Fine, Rose, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Sere Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunkhannoek Democrat, Pennsylvania.

“ Opr. only child, about, three years of age, was, at-
tacked by pfimpleS on his forehead. They rapidly
spread untilthey formed aloathsome and viruientsore,
which covered his face, andaetually blinded his eyes
for ; sqme. days. A skilful physician :applied nitrate
of silver and other remedies, without any apparent
effect. For 'fifteen days we guarded his hauds,’lest
with them he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his whole face. Haying
tried every tiling else we had any hope from, we. began
giving your Sarsaparilla, and applying the iodide of
potash lotion, as you direct; The. sorebegan to heal
when we had given,thefirstbottle, and was well when
we had finished the second, The child’s, eyelashes,
which had come out, grew again, and he is. now as
healthy arid* fair as'any other. The whole neighbor-
hood,prediete.d.that the child mustidie.”
Rheumatism, Gout, Diver Complaint, Dyspep-

sia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this Exp. Sarsaparilla.

AYER’S .

CATHARTIC EILLS,
'possess so mgey advantages over the other purga-
tives in the market, and tneir superior virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do more than
tp assure thq publie their quality is,, maintained equal
,to the best it ever has been, and that they, may be de-
pended on to do allthat they have ever done.

* Prepared By J. <D. AYER, M. JJ., & Co., Lowell,
Mass., andsold at wholesale by J. M. MARIS &Co,,
arid at'retail by. FREDERICK‘BROWN, and all
dealers '•

HOVER’S
I N R, II it NXTFA C T 0 R.y.

No. 410 Race. Street, Philadelphia.

THE reputation of Hover’s Ink and, Fluid are too
well and widely known, to need a recital, and

thb public can rest satisfied that no effort of science
-and.skill shall be lacking, to render this home article
equal to the wants of the Americas public; Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer. nl3 ly

Great. Discovery 1

Applicable to fee
. usefulArts..

A new thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoo
Manufacturers.

Jewelers;

Families*.

It Is a Lipoid.

Remember.

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY!

..

.' HILTON’S
GE fit;,EtN;T!

Is of more general practical ..utility than any
invention now before the public. It hasbeen
thoroughly tested during the last two" years
by practical meUjand pronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
' Adhesive Preparation known*

Belton’s Insoluble Cement
ißanewthing,andtbe result of yearsofstndy:

ita combination is.on .
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,

And under nd circumstancebr change of tem-
perature, will Ltbecome corrupt oremitany

' ’ offensive smell.

boot and shoe
Manu&cturers,using Machines, will find it the
best article known for Cementing fcK&nnels, as
it works without delay, is upt affected by any

change of temperature.

JEWELEES. ,
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for their use,

as has been proved. r

It i» especially,, adapted to
Leather,

And wo claipi as , an. especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Roots mid Shoes

sufljcitmtly strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY
LIQ/Oill) CEME3STT

Extant, that, is- a sure thing for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toya,

Bone,r Ivory,
And articles of Household use,

REMEMBER
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form and as easily applied as

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water, or oil.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied: in Family or Manufacturers* Packa-
ges from 2 ounces to 100.lbs.

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
Proprietors

PROVIDENCE, E. I.
‘hiladelphia, .»

LAING & MAGINNIS,

jell ly

Agents in

A. M. HEILIG,
P* Watchmaker aMJewelerj

m No. 836 VINE,STREET j
(Near Ninth) .. Philadelphia.

All kinds of Timepieces repaired, and warranted.
An assortment ofSpectacles on hand; n2O ly

w. V. CLARK.

SHOES AND UMBRELLAS, 1628 Market Strret.
All kinds of Boots and Shoes of my own manu-

facture, or made to order. A good assortment of
Gum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking m a va-
riety of styles, at low prices.
THE DAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.

SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY
Of this full and valuableRecord of the Proceedings
of the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to be
the best report ever made ofperhaps the best Assem-
jjjygygy JiqlcL

Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 30th; from 50 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts: 50 cents, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
numbers 4 cents eadnppstage 1 cent.

#

A few setts of the WEEKLY issue, containing, in

three numbers, a revised report of, the Moderators
Sermon, and Proceedings of the Assembly; price,
ncluding postage, 18 cents. .

Samoei. Work. - - - William McCouch,
Kramer &Rahm, Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

WBALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
. Southern, and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms, ' ■' Bills of Exchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltinpore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,, etc.,: com
stantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

. .■ Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper, negoeiated. ■ . , .

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia,; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York.; and Citizens’ and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. ‘ ' febl3 tf

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

. No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors above Mechanics’ Bank.)

DEALER in Bills fof Exchange, Bank Motes and
Specie.- Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks and 1 Bonds bought and
sold on commission; at the Board of Brokers. Busi-
ness Paper,: Loanp on Collaterals, etc:, negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9

* REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

DEALERIH
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family

, Groceries.
Has removed to the.

S. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phil a
delphia, a few doors from his former location, where

will be happyto see his friends, and customers.
Goods Cafetnlly packed and forwarded to the conn

try. janSly
’’ THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S

Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PH-ILAv
(Established 1836.)

An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green
Teas, and every variety of Fine Groceries, suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely, for the country. janl ly

-g

Your Orders are- -Respectfly Solicited.

THE ICE CP.
Is prepared to furnish, as nsual, a Superior article of

EASTERN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY; as Cheaply and promptly as any
other Company in the City;

• ; COLBERT & BRO.
Take pleasure ii)referring to thefollowing gentlemen.
Dr. D: Jayne'& Son, Edward 0. Knight. A. P.Glass,
Washington House, John B. Austin. Maulle,.Bro. &

Co., Joseph Elkinton, Levering & Bro., T. Esmonde
Harper.. ,

Tne Subscribers, In returning their sincere acknowr
ledgmentsfor the liberalpatronage bestowed on than
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the public generally, that they are.preparnd.to.receive
Orders for a Superior Quality of Boston Ice.

8 lbs. per Day, 75 Gents, per Week.
in It it on ■ It -tt .

10 “ “ 1.05 “ “

20 “ “ L2O «

* From 40 lbs. to 100 lbs. at therate of 78 Cts.per lOOfbs:
- Steamboatsand SKipping snppliedatthe short-

est notice.; Bg|U Pleasenotify all changes or neglect,
at the Office in writing. B®== Office and Depot,
206 Shippen street, or sent through the Penny Post,
will be promptly attended, to. . B®, Residence- 821
Korth 18th street, and 638 North ISlth St.. my7, 6m

aROVER
AND

BAKER’S
NOISELESS

FAMILY
: SEWING

MACHINES.
$45.00,

We have lately, intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily Sewing Machine,
making tie Shuttle
Siitcb, or stitph .alike on
both sides, arranged in
the same style and sold
at the same prices as our
Grover & Baker Stitch
Machine.

asrpo? -a.XjCokox.xo4

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
VEGETABLE EXTRACT

A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
GERM AIT BITTERB,

PREPARED BY

DS. C. M. JACKSON, Phila., Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUKE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE.
Chronic or Nervous ■Debility, Diseases of the KidJUJU,

.sad all diseases arisingfrom a disordered
Liver or Stomach j

such
as Constipa-

/ _ tlon, toward Piles,
i Fatness or Blood to the *

: Head, Adslity of the Stomach,
: Nausea, Hearttiurn,DiBguBtforPood,

pyjoeesor Weight in the Btomach, SourEroa-
tatlona, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the Heed, Hurried • and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking

or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture,Dims*
of VMoo, Dota or Webs heibre the Sight, terra and

Dali Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Pep.

epiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,

Limbs, *o,ißndden Flnehes of,
H*»t, Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings
.. . of-Evil, and great

Depression of
. . • -Spirits,

And wm positively prevent FELLOW FEVBB,-.BILIOTIB FBTEg,H
THEY CONTAIN

SO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY:

Uiey TOi Cinaa the above diseases in ninety-nine cases out <A i i
hundred.

BvatOlt Set- Jotrgh H. JSStmard,Batorof the ftnOißiptist Chatti.
Da. JiDKSCHt—Dear Sir: I have been frequently requested .to ea»

sect roy tn*n* with commendations of different kinds of medicines,
regarding the practice as out of my appropriate I have to &

eases declined;hut with adearproof inrations instances, and partief*
larlj inmy ownfemily,ofthe usefulness of Dr. Hoofiand’s Genmfl

Bitters, I depart for once 'from myusual course, to express myfts
eonvictfon th*t,-/o»* general debility of the system, and «spenally fk
Uver Omvlainty it is a soft and valuable preparation. In wm*
wkfMka it may fidl; hut usually, I doubt not, it will heverybepeflefal to
those who sufferfrom the above causes.

YOUTB,
Eighthbelow Coates St, PhSlada.

Church,QcrenmdMwty&l*
Ba/C. Ml*Jaoksotf*--Dear Sir: Personal experience enable* roe to

say that I regard:the German Bitters preporeelby yonas a most excel-
fint medicine; In-eases of torero cold and general debilityI hucrobeea
greatly benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt not they wia
produce similareffects on others. Yours, truly,

pVom, the i&t>. J.B. Turner,Faster cfBedding M. M. Cktendu
' Philadelphia, April 2D, 185*.

Trw- .TjrarsfMV—'Dear Sir: "Having need yourGerman Bitter* m my
family frequently, I am prepared to say that it has been of great ser»
•Nice, I-belitrre that inmost cases of general debility of the systemit
uthe safest and mostvaluable remedy ofwhich I have any knowledge.
/ Yours, respectfully, J. 30L TORNfiR, 720 Nineteenth s*.
prom the Pep. Thomas TfJnfer, IhslorqfltoxfmoKgihBaptist (Starch*

Da. Jackson—-f>«zr Mr: I feel it dueto your excellent preparation—
Koofiand’s German Bitters—to add my testimony to the deserved
reputation it has obtained. I hove tor years, at times, been troubled
with greatffieorderdii toy head and nervous system. Iwueadvised by
afriendto try.a bottle of your German Bitters. I did so, mid have
experienced ;great and unexpected relief. My health has been very
materiallybenefited* I confidentlyrecommmend the article where !

meet witn caseß similar tomyown, and have been assured by many
of their goocbeffecto
- Boabor&ufffy Pa,, Dec. 1858.'

Keapecfcfnlly yonr**
i. Vinter.

From Ben: f, 'Newton JSnjam, X>. X>«, ißittor of flie Bnetfdqpe&a ofNe&gtow JSnowiedge.
Although hot disposed to favor or recommend Patent Medicines in

C^ep^-through flißferust'Of their iagredießfca and elects; I yetknow
ofno sufficient reasons why a man may not testify to the benefits ho
beHe7efl,hißi?elfto from any simple preparation, in the
hope that He-may thus contribute to the benefit of others.
. Ido thismow readily In regard to Hoofland’s German Bitten, pre*
pared by'Br. C. M. Jackson, of this dty, because I was prejudiced
against theqribr many years, under the impression that they were
chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I am indebted to my friend Robert
Shoemaker* 15wjj,fyr the, removal of this prejudice by prefer taste,
and for encouragement to try them, when suffering from, great and

Theuse of three bottles of these at
tbe begihning of the present year,was followedby evident relief and

to a degree of bodily and mentalvigor whichvlliad not
felt for six mouths before,and had almbst.despaired of regaining. 1
thereforethankQodand:my friendfordirecting m eta theuiseofthem,

23, isei.
' j. newton- brown.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There art manypreparations sold wader fhe nameef Bitters, putftp
quart batOe*, compounded of fte cheapest- whiskey or common run,

coding front.2Q to 40 amts pergallen, the iaste disguised byAmsear
Oorktnder Seed:
-, Tiaecaustd and vei3 continue to cause, as ikmgas
they can be scidj hundreds to diethe deathef the drunkard, BySyir
tfJ 9 thesystanis kept cohtinifallyunder the influence o/AtcohoHc &imu-

Qf'thtiWOrst kind, tfiedairefor Idquar is,eroded and Tceptup,
and the.resuU, isaUUus horrors attendant ,sqpona
death.- "

* ■ 'For a Liquor' Bitten, we publish the Jpßmoingrecetyt. Get Qa«
Bottle; GermautBitters and mi®u#7i.*Flur€w
quarts of Good Brandy or Whiskey* and the resuMwiU bt apnparationihat will fai excei .inmedsemed virtues and
frutexedtencejinyqfthe,numtrbiu Liquor Bitters in- ihe market, and
wiS cost much less. You wiU have all the virtues of
lfUid’iBHitert in. connection wiVi a good artiele of Liquor, at a
much iesspricethanthese preparations unU coot you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

WecaH.tlwattentiGßOfaUhavingrGfetlonsorfrfendoiß the army
ip the feet that “ HOOFLANB’S German Bitters” will wirp Dime-tenths
•f the diseasesinduced by exposures and privations indent to camp
life. In the -lists, published almost dally in the newspapers, on the
arrival of the ride, it will be noticed that a very large proportion ore
suffering from debility. Every case of that hind can be readily cared
by. llooflatul’B German Bittern Diseases resulting trora disorders of
thedigestive orgaqus.mre speedily removed. We have no in
acting 'that, if these Bitters were freely used among oar soldiew,
hundreds oflive* mightbe saved that otherwise Trill be lest.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

: See that the signature of “C. M. JACKSON,” is on the 'W&APPXR
,ofeach bottle.

‘

- PRICE PER BOTTIE 75 CENTS, W

0B HALF DOZ. POB $4.00.
; Should yonrnearest .druggistnot have the axfchS* do notbe put off
by any* of tbe intoxicating preparations that may be offered in Sts
place, but eend to us, sod we will securely packed, fey

Principal Office and Manufactory,

1 No. 631 AEGB ST.
J ONE S & E V ASS,

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON A C0.,)

Proprietors!
FOR SALE by Druggiita aml Dealers In every town in tbt

Unitea States.

At our office alone GROVER
-can purchasers: examine ahd
the relative merits of each :
stitch and he guaranteed ; , nr.rr -

ultimate and thorough sa- r vtisfaotion by our privilege : ■ A ■ f *

of exchanging for either { . iw a mriMn-t!Style if nht suited with MACHINES,
their-first choice;

BAKER’S

$45.00.

GfiOVER OUR
.NUMBER NINE

MACHINES
Are admirablyadapted to
the wantß ofall inanufac
tnrers, and are far more
simple, durable and
cheaper than any oher
Shuttle l Machine in use,
and a greatfavorite wher-ever introduced.;

BAKER’S
StRKBER kins

SEWING.

M A C H-INE S,
$45.00,,

GROVERCALL and examine our
Machines beforejrarehas-
ing elsewhere. :Wemanu- BAKER’Sfactors a large variety of
styles of each stitch, and Sewino Michins
adapted to the require- DEPOT, i
meats of families and ina- No. 730 ' Vnufaetorers o f g.o od s ; CKESTNUT-ST.,
wheresewingis employed. : • Philadelphia.

janl7 ly •. ..

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS.'!

f'jONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeon3 of
v/ my own make, which cannot be excelled.I am sole agent for Carhart’s Splendid Harmo
Nmis, possessing unequalled, powers, variety andbeauty of tone. The best instrument for Churcheever introduced. H. M. MORRISS,-an22 ly No. 728 Market street-

OCT. 15. 1863.

S. TUBTON-BLDBIDGB,
[IATE DAVENPORT * EI.BItIDGE,]

importer and deal-si in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools, Looking- Glasses, etc.,No. 426 South Second St., above Lombard,[Opposite the Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.

JOHN' F. CRIPPS’
MARBLEWORXS,

FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

If you want a cheap, Head-Stone, call at J. S‘.
CRIPP’S, cor. of 15th and Ridge avenue. apl6-6m


